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Any player character who for some reason changes his 

social class risks losing character roles if a certain 

social class (i. e. Noble) is a prerequisite for that 

character role. See Character Roles. 

 

Social Class Colours 

It is strictly forbidden for a native to use clothes in a 

colour connected to a higher social class than the one 

he belongs to. There are very strict rules in Þulê as to 

which colours the different social classes are allowed to 

wear. Due to their sense of honour and the risk of 

facing negative reactions, the natives in Þulê follow 

these rules. 

 

Social Class Colours   

Noble  Blue, white, purple  

Free Man Red, green   

Thrall  Black, brown   

Outlaw  Grey    

 

A native who breaks the colour rules will have his 

clothes confiscated by the local authorities and will 

have to pay a fine of 5 silver nuggets. If he can not pay 

the fine he must serve the local lord/lady as his/her 

Thrall for a full month and a day. See Justice (The 

Land of Þulê). 

 

 

 

 

Racial Traits 
When the player knows his character's species, race 

and gender he can determine the character's height. 
 

Base Height (inches)  

Male  58 + 4D6  

Female  53 + 4D6 

Race   Modification (inches)  

Myrklingr  -1 

Skrælingr  -3 

Fjarlingr  -1 

Hâlôgi & Alfarbôrinn +0 

Þulr & Âssfeðra/ +1 (female +3 instead) 

Âsynjubôrinn   
 

The next step is to determine the character's skin, eye 

and hair colour. 
 

Species  3D6 Skin 

Koparmaðr  3-6  Blackish  

   7-9  Brownish 

   10 Dark reddish 

   11-12 Greyish 

   13-18 Greenish  

Eirmaðr  3-12 Olive1  

   13-16 Light1 

   17-18 Very Light  

Jarnmaðr  3-18  Very Light  
1An Eirmaðr with olive or light skin always has brown (1-4 on 

a D6) or black (5-6) hair, i. e. never red or blond. 
 

Hair     

The hair colour nuances (like the degree of blondness) 

and the type of hair (like whether the hair is curly or 

straight) a character has is left for the player to decide, 

but he should know that Þulir always have fairly straight 

hair, and the vast majority of the other Jarnmaðr races 

do too. The Myrklingar have very curly and the 

Skrælingar very thick and straight or wavy hair, and the 

Eirmenn have a little bit of everything. 

 

“The roots of knowledge are bitter, but its 

fruits are sweet.”
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The Þulêan Features 

Arctic species often have very light hair and skin, or 

light fur, and blue or grey eyes, because these features 

are (if not always essential then at least) very good for 

survival in the Arctic region. So the native human races 

of Þulê normally have such features, and those not from 

this region normally have not, even when mixed with 

natives from Þulê. 
 

Race/*Species 3D6 Hair 3D6 Eyes  

*Koparmaðr 3-18 Black 3-6 Black 

    7-8 Brown 

    9-18 Yellow  

*Eirmaðr 3-10 Red1 3 Blue  

  11-14 Brown 4-12 Brown  

  15-17 Black 13-17 Green  

  18 Blond1 18 Grey  

Alfabôrinn  3-18  Blond 3-16 Blue  

& Þulr    17-18 Grey  

Âssfeðra/ 3 Red 3-16 Blue  

Âsynjubôrinn  4-18 Blond 17-18 Grey  

Hâlôgi  3 Red 3 Brown  

  4 Brown 4-16 Blue 

 5-18 Blond 17-18 Grey 
1See footnote under skin colour table. 

 

The next tables contain the different racial 

peculiarities. 
 

Race  Resistance & Toughness R-mod1 

Myrklingr Cold -2 

  Disease -3   

  Heat +2  

  Poison -2  

Skrælingr Cold -1 

  Disease -2   

  Heat +1  

  Poison -3  

Fjarlingr Cold -1 

  Disease -1  

  Electricity +0 (+12)  

  Heat +0 (-12)   

  Poison +0 (+12)   

Alfabôrinn Electricity +1   

  Heat +1   

Âssfeðra/ Disease +1   

Âsynjubôrinn Electricity +1 (+22)  

  Heat +0 (-12)   

  Poison +0 (+12)   

Hâlôgi  Electricity +0 (+12)  

  Heat -1 (-22)   

  Poison +0 (+12)   

Þulr  Cold +1   

  Disease +2 

  Heat -1   
1See Resistance and Toughness (Combat Rules). 
2If the character has red hair. Characters with red hair are 

more resistant to electricity and poison, but less resistant to 

heat. See Resistance (Combat Rules). 
 

Race/ 

*Species Ranks to the following skills 

*Koparmaðr +1 Arbî Writing 

  +3 Arbî 

  +1 Renekhemethean  

*Eirmaðr +1 Arbî 

  +1 Hieroglyphs 

  +2 Þulêan (+the character's Int) 

  +4 Renekhemethean  

*Jarnmaðr  +1 Old Runes (+2 instead if the 

  character is Noble) 

  +X Þulêan1 

  +5 Old Þulêan (if the character is 

  Noble and has at least +0 Int)  

Þulr  +2 Old Runes 

  +5 Þulêan 

  +5 Old Þulêan (if the character has 

  at least +0 Int) 

  +5 Ancient Þulêan (if the character 

  has at least +1 Int)   
1X = 3 if Thrall or Outlaw, 4 if Free Man and 5 if Noble. 
 

See Social Class. See Attribute Modifications. 

See Language Skills (Skills). 
 

Players allocate ranks to skills by marking off the small 

boxes next to the relevant skills on the character sheet. 
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Koparmaðr, Eirmaðr and Âssfeðra/Âsynjubôrinn 

characters also automatically have one or two extra 

talents, that everyone of their kind has, and they come 

in addition to the talents chosen by the player. See 

Talents. 
 

   Automatic Talents 

Race/*Species  (S-mod) 

*Koparmaðr   Aggressive (+1 Initiative) 

Âssfeðra/  Favourite (+2 max FP) & 

Âsynjubôrinn  Marked (+2 max FP) 
 

Race   R-mod to Skills  

Myrklingr  +2 Acting   

   +1 Climbing   

   +2 Stamina 

   +1 Stealth   

Fjarlingr & Skrælingr +1 Acting   

   +1 Social Skills  

   +1 Stamina 

   +1 Stealth 

   +1 Trickery  

Hâlôgi   +1 Navigation  

   +1 Unarmed Combat  

Alfabôrinn  -2 Acting 

   +1 Crafts   

   +1 Missile 

   +1 Perception   

   +1 Rune Lore 

   +2 Singing   

   -2 Social Skills  

   +1 Stamina  

   +2 Stealth   

   +2 Tracking 

Âssfeðra/  +1 Fortitude   

Âsynjubôrinn  +2 Navigation   

   +1 Perception   

   +1 Rune Lore  

   +1 Unarmed Combat 

Þulr   -4 Acting 

   +1 Crafts   

   +2 Foraging   

   +2 Fortitude 

   +1 Missile 

   +2 Navigation   

   +2 Perception   

   +2 Rune Lore 

   +1 Singing   

   -4 Social Skills  

   +1 Stamina  

   +1 Stealth   

   +2 Tracking 

   +1 Unarmed Combat 

   +1 World Lore 
 

Race/*Species  Special  Abilities/Restrictions     

*Koparmaðr  Unfavoured (gains no favour with or divine aid from the deities).  

*Eirmaðr  Less Favoured (needs to spend twice the normal amount of Favour Points [FP] needed to

   gain favours/ask for divine aid from the deities).      

Hâlôgi   Spell-Proficient (can gain the Seiðmaðr character role).   

Alfabôrinn  Spell-Proficient (can gain the Seiðmaðr character role). Fairy-Friend (spends Stamina Points 

   [SP] equal to ¼ of the Spell's Power Level [PL] when casting spells). 

   Often has Night Vision and/or Eagle's Gaze1.  

Âssfeðra/  Blessed (only needs to spend ½ [rounded up] of the normal amount of Favour Points 

Âsynjubôrinn  [FP] needed to gain favours/ask for divine aid from their favourite deity. 

   Gains +1 on maximum PL on favours from favourite deity). 

Þulr   Spell-Proficient (can gain the Seiðmaðr character role). Old-Fashioned (can not have a 

   speciality if Seiðmaðr). Night Vision (can see in the night as if it was day, but only under a starlit  

   sky or in Moonlight).     
1Check if the character has the Night Vision and/or Eagle's Gaze ability. Cast a D6: 1 means the character has neither, 2 means the character 

has Night Vision, 3 means the character has Eagle's Gaze and 4-6 means the character has both. Night Vision enables the character to see in 

the night as if it was day, but only under a starlit sky or in Moonlight. Eagle's Gaze enables the character to focus his gaze and see as if he was 

using binoculars, giving him +4 S-mod to Perception in relation to vision tests. 
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